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FLORIDA WOMAN 
SAVES THE DAY



Leanna Adams is a producer of Sketchworks, a longstanding Atlanta-based comedy troupe, and 
has been writing and acting in their comedy festivals since 2012. In 2013 Leanna launched an 
online comedy channel, Decent Humans, that produces sketch films and has been featured by 
Funny Or Die, Huffington Post, and Laughs on Fox. One of the shorts Leanna wrote for the channel, 
Clown Nose Job, won Best Experimental Film at the 2015 WIFTA Short Film Showcase. The short 
documentary Leanna produced and directed on legendary Atlanta comic Jerry Farber, “Jerry-
atric,”premiered at the 2016 Atlanta Jewish Film Festival. In Fall 2016, she was type-cast at “Florida 
Woman” on TBS’ Detour.  

Julie O’Hora is an Atlanta-based writer whose credits include The Pool Boys and a short film called 
Empty Nest (a Tragedy), which she also directed and produced. The Pool Boys released theatrically 
in 2011 and stars Matthew Lillard, Rachelle Lefevre, Brett Davern and Tom Arnold.

FLORIDA WOMAN SAVES THE DAY - Single Camera Comedy 

LOGLINE: Wyna Bright and her brother, Billy never meant to do any good. Lazy and drunk by noon most days, 

they keep a rusted roof over their heads by robbing mini-marts whenever the cash runs out. It’s a living. But when 

a QuikTrip robbery goes bad (like run-over-a-drunk-redneck’s-head-with-a-stolen-car bad) the siblings are forced to 

lay low at a trailer park in the sticks. To further complicate matters, Wyna's got what some might call a “violent 

temper” and Billy can't hold her back when their new neighbor starts beatin’ on his kid. The result: a trailer park on 

fire, an 11 year-old stowaway, and a life on the run from the Florida State Patrol, a mercenary local news reporter, 

and sex-trafficking skinheads looking to teach Wyna and Billy a lesson.


